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Cytellix – Compliance Based Cybersecurity Service, Announces Collaboration

with Impact Washington—a National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)

Manufacturing Extension Partner 

https://www.cytellix.com/
http://www.impactwashington.org/
https://www.nist.gov/mep
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Cytellix Provides Compliance-Based Cybersecurity Services Amid Ever-Changing Federal

Compliance Regulations 

  

Bothell, WA (Date): Impact Washington announces a strategic relationship with Cytellix,

the cybersecurity division of IMRI. In this partnership, Impact Washington will market and

connect Cytellix’s managed security service directly with Washington’s small- and medium-

sized manufacturing businesses. Cytellix’s managed cyber security service, which enables

customers to meet compliance with NIST SP 800-171 cyber requirements, is a turnkey

solution that brings a complete cyber assessment, vulnerability scanning, continuous

network behavioral analytics, remediation best practices, and a plan of action as an annual

subscription.  

  

NIST [National Institute of Standards and Technology] requires the federal supply chain

customer base to meet cybersecurity compliance by December 31, 2017. The supply chain

must complete assessments, documentation, remediation and real-time awareness of any

cyber vulnerabilities within 30 days of any contract award. 

  

Loren Lyon, the President of Impact Washington, is actively educating the state of

Washington on the cyber requirements for its customers. “I am pleased to be working with

Cytellix, which brings subject matter expertise in cybersecurity. Its approach to helping our

customers meet compliance with NIST requirements for 800-171 as referenced in the DFAR

252.204-7012, is both affordable and reduces the internal challenges for supply chain

manufacturers to understand these cyber guidelines. Cytellix’s provides a standards-based,

seamless approach to both cyber-preparedness and easy-to-understand solutions for the

real world.” 

  

Brian Berger, the Executive Vice President of Commercial Cybersecurity for Cytellix,

stresses the important relationship between cyber-preparedness and business development.

“Impact Washington is wholly dedicated to leading Washington manufacturers to success.

Cytellix is privileged to partner with an organization whose forward thinking will be

invaluable to its clients’ potential for sustained business growth. We feel confident that our

combined expertise will position Washington manufacturers to not only be cyber-ready, but

prepared for new contract opportunities as well.” 

  

Presenter Brian Berger, Cytellix Executive Vice President, Commercial

Cybersecurity 

Brian Berger is the executive vice president of commercial cybersecurity for Cytellix,

responsible for 24/7 system management and business operations, as well as marketing,

development, sales and engineering support of the cyber team and its solutions. With more

than 28 years of experience in device security, IT, data analytics and corporate leadership,

Berger has led the successful development of strategic engagement agreements with

multibillion-dollar cloud service providers, securing significant contracts in data

encryption, authentication, network security, cloud, analytics and embedded hardware

security. 

  

https://impactwashington.org/
http://ctt.marketwire.com/?release=1294990&id=10836202&type=1&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.cytellix.com%2f
http://www.imri.com/
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Prior to his role at Cytellix, Berger was co-founder and CEO of Cerberus Co., an IoT and

cloud security company renowned for developing owner-based information containers

managed from the cloud. Berger holds seven patents in cryptographic technology. He has

served as the chairman and board director for Trusted Computing Group and is the

recipient of numerous sales performance awards. 

  

ABOUT CYTELLIX 

Cytellix, the cybersecurity division of Information Management Resources, Inc. (IMRI), is

an industry-standards-based, managed cybersecurity service provider, specializing in

proactive behavioral analytics and situational awareness of an organization’s cyber posture.

Cytellix has created an affordable outsourced solution for small- and mid-size businesses

(SMBs) – which have become one of the largest targets of cyberattacks in recent years – and

its solutions have monitored over 7 million devices thus far. Its best-in-class, turnkey

service was designed to help SMBs in government, manufacturing, finance, banking, law,

healthcare and higher education sectors take a proactive, low-friction approach to securing

their environment. The managed service includes assessments, gap analysis, continuous

monitoring, practical plans of action, and customized best practices for remediation and

implementation. Cytellix has not only successfully secured the network perimeters for the

U.S. Army, Missile Defense Agency and municipal organizations such as the City of Irvine,

but its proactive solution has also been deployed at leading corporations, including:

PricewaterhouseCoopers, Kaiser Permanente and the Walt Disney Company. The Company

has been recognized with numerous honors such as the 2017 American Business Award, the

2016 Small Business Administration Person of the Year award, the 2015 Patriot Award and

the 2014 White House Champion of Change Honor; and its experts are frequently tapped

for media interviews and keynote addresses by publications such as CNET and The

Huffington Post. For more information, please visit www.cytellix.com.

 

Yes, even your business can
become a victim. It may already
be a target.

Although large businesses are victims

of much-publicized cyber attacks,

http://ctt.marketwire.com/?release=1313744&id=11921587&type=1&url=https%3a%2f%2fwww.cytellix.com%2f
http://ctt.marketwire.com/?release=1313744&id=11921590&type=1&url=http%3a%2f%2fwww.imri.com%2f
https://www.dhs.gov/national-cyber-security-awareness-month
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The best defense against phishing

attempts is to not click on links or

download attachments in any email

that you weren’t expecting, even from

someone you may know.  Want to know

more?

What's the risk of downloading

programs and files?

They can harbor behind-the-scenes

computer viruses and spyware, or open

a "back door" giving others access to

your computer without your

knowledge.

To help protect your computer

and data:

more than 60 percent of cyber
attacks affect small businesses.
Criminals assume that smaller

enterprises use fewer security methods

to protect their data, so small

businesses have become attractive

targets.

This doesn’t mean you need to invest in

NASA-level security for your business

network. However, you do need to

protect your business and customer

data. Without a safety net, your

sensitive data becomes vulnerable to

thieves and criminals.

Why Should You Worry About

Cyber Attacks?

60 percent of small businesses
that sustain cyber attacks fail
within the subsequent six
months.  READ MORE HERE.

http://ist.mit.edu/news/phishing_warning
http://ist.mit.edu/news/phishing_warning
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/a-clear-and-present-danger-small-business-cyber-attacks_us_59a5bdc4e4b0d81379a81bcd
https://securitywatch.pcmag.com/security/317442-the-haunted-house-of-cyber-scares
https://www.us-cert.gov/ncas/tips/ST04-002
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Only download files, apps, and

plugins from trusted sources.

Don't download plugins to view

pictures, videos, music and

other content online without

verifying their legitimacy. These

often contain malware.

Don't download unknown

software or files. Be especially

cautious about free software

offered online or via email.

Use filesharing software with

caution.

Improperly configured

filesharing software can

allow others access to

your entire computer, not

just to the files you

intend to share.

Viruses and other

malware can be

transmitted by

filesharing software; files

offered by others may not

always be what they say

they are.

Although filesharing is

not in itself illegal, if you

share or download

copyrighted material

without permission –

even unwittingly – you

are breaking the law.

Don't click on links or ads for

software in email, popups,

instant messages/texts, or social

networking sites such as

Facebook and Twitter.

Don't open unsolicited

attachments. If in doubt, contact

the sender and ask if the

attachment is legitimate.

Don't use untrusted portable

media, such as a stranger's flash

drive. If the flash drive is

Passwords are the first line of

defense for protecting your

personal data. Here’s some

helpful guidelines.

Create strong passwords by

using a mix of letters, numbers,

and symbols. Research has

proven that longer passwords

(16 or more characters) are

more secure than shorter ones.

Don’t use the same password for

all your accounts.

Change your passwords

regularly.

Use two-factor (2FA) on every

account that offers it. 

Read up on the Department of

Homeland Security’s advice for

choosing and protecting

passwords. 

Learn About Our Made in

Washington Program 

Manufacturing is a vital arm of

Washington's economy, and it's our

mission to support and energize our

local industry. The Made in

Washington program is a free service

to the community that certifies,

promotes, and connects Washington

http://ttps//en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Multi-factor_authentication
https://www.us-cert.gov/ncas/tips/ST04-002
https://impactwashington.org/made-in-washington/
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infected, it will infect your

computer.

Never deactivate your

computer's antivirus or other

protective software. Set them to

update frequently and

automatically.

Do you have a cyber security

horror story to tell?  If so, let us

know and we can feature it on our blog

and save others from making the same

scary mistakes. . .  

Impact Washington hosts
events on many topics,
including LEAN, ISO, FSMA,
and many more.  We are
hosting a Cyber Security
Event in December.  Please
check our Events page for our
latest offerings and to
register.  We look forward to
seeing you!

State manufacturers. Check out our

directory of Made in Washington

businesses, or get certified and listed

today!  The program is at no cost to

join and includes such benefits as

listing in our on-line guide and use of

the Made in Washington logo on your

website.  For more information or to

sign up, visit our Made in Washington

page

Submissions are welcomed!
 Please submit entries or report
errors to our newsletter editor.

Schedule a Free Business
Consultation Today!

https://impactwashington.org/events/
https://impactwashington.org/events/
https://impactwashington.org/made-in-washington/
mailto:khenry@impactwashington.org?subject=Newsletter%20Submission%2FError
https://www.facebook.com/ImpactWA/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
https://www.linkedin.com/company/839870?trk=vsrp_companies_cluster_name&trkInfo=VSRPsearchId%3A361143691486595468971%2CVSRPtargetId%3A839870%2CVSRPcmpt%3Acompanies_cluster
https://impactwashington.org/
https://impactwashington.org/manufacturing-solutions/lean-training/
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